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MSI Gaming App is an accompanying software that allows you to control various aspects of your MSI graphics card or laptop. These aspects include clock speed and CPU frequency. The app also has other useful and fun features. MSI Gaming App gives you full control over the performance of your graphics card.OC
Mode removes the limit of your GPU to give you the full gaming experience of many software titles. This includes achieving a resolution of 4k graphics of higher frame each. Note that the video card and PC fans will run to the maximum with this setting. Game mode: these are the medium settings of your GPU that allow
decent performance without taxing your pc too much. Game mode is great when you want to slightly reduce your device's power consumption to save energy, but you still want enough juice to play games for decent performance. Silent mode: as the name suggests, this is the lowest possible setting that reduces the load
on the computer and mutes the CPU fan. Silent mode is great when you just want to browse the network or do some light activity to save performance. Additional GPU settings and game app features help you reduce eye stress with Eye Rest settings. This allows you to remove the amount of blue light on the monitor that
is harsh for sight. You can also find other display settings in Eye Rest mode, such as game mode, which provides better contrast to help you see the environment better. It also has a move mode that uses dynamic gamma settings for better viewing. Msi Gaming App has dragon eye function, mini window where you can
watch Youtube videos or game streams from Twitch. In addition, the application allows you to customize the LED display of your GPU. This includes colors, styles and much more. Where can you run this program? Msi Gaming App is compatible with Android 4.0.3 or better. There is also an Apple version that can run on
devices running iOS 9.1 or later. Is there a better alternative? MSI Afterburner is a good alternative to a gaming application when it comes to changing video card output. Afterburner gives you more options to tweak gpus such as core voltage, core clock and memory clock. The MSI Gaming app provides a user-friendly
experience when it comes to controlling your video card. In addition to GPU performance, you can also set up a display and include a mini-window to watch videos while playing games. What can bother you with using the app is the password requirement when you want to connect your phone to the GPU. The application
does not have the option to save the password. Should you download it? Yes, the app is free and provides you with the basics to control your MSI graphics card. World Bus Driving Simulator is a simple but challenging game where you drive different buses around many cities in the world. There are rankings and as well
as new styles. World Bus Driving Simulator is a mobile game that takes you around the world as you drive buses through cities. Driving games are trending on mobile devices and World Bus Driving Simulator is home among these titles. The game is very detailed, has a day and night cycle, as well as various other
transport elements with which you can communicate. Since the name of the game is busses, there are many vehicles available for you to drive. Each has different power and conversion ratios, as well as whether they are automatic or manual. Bus appearances and details can be changed to best reflect themselves.
When driving, you will notice that the maps are open, which gives you the decision to choose where to go. Roads are heavy, and when challenged they will test their skills along tar and dusty roads. The world has a variety of transport features to encounter, including toll booths, tax authorities and an integrated GPS
navigation unit. You will also face different weather conditions that will make you drive through the rain and sun. The game is an essential aspect of the game, and when it combines all the features and actually shines, it's repetitive. Driving a bus down any road in the app is fun, but doing it over and over again is boring.
This will result in the game eventually not being played on your device. Where can you run this program? World Bus Driving Simulator is available for Android 5.0 and up. Is there a better alternative? No. There is no better bus driving game than this one, but if you prefer trucks, then you will like World Truck Driving
Simulator. It's similar in gameplay, but will suit your style much better. World Bus Driving Simulator is a good game that becomes a recurring time passes, but motivates you with achievements and competitive rankings. Should you download it? Yes. If you want a fun game about driving buses, then this game is a must-
have with all available options. Get rid of ads on your Android with AdLock.AdLock is a free Android app that will help you stop annoying ads for popping up on your Android without having root access. The app prevents unwanted ads from appearing. Not only in apps, but also from the screen when you're in stand by
mode. It stops regardless of the form of advertising, including pop-up banners, flash banners, auto-start video, audio ads, text ads, malware infected ads and spyware. It also helps save on battery life. Finally, it will send you regular messages about deleted threats and the amount of traffic stored. Download AdLock and
block and remove all those unwanted online ads. Please enter the Tom Guide for more interesting apps and the latest tips on Android.And you can go visit tom's guide forums for any concerns about your Android. Download Total Download: 0 in Android World Of Pokémon comes to our reality with Pokémon GO for
Android. Total downloads: 752 on Android Transform the real world into a global game of mystery, intrigue and control right in the palm of your hand with Ingress. Download Total Download: 0 on Android Play a game with a music rhythm on your Android with project: Muse. Download Total Download: 0 in Android Play a
fun space zombie survival game on your Android with Death Rover. Download Total Download: 0 on Android Play interactive adventure novel on your Android with Ironheart. Download Total Download: 0 in Android Play action tower defense game on android with Towerlands. Download total download: 0 on Android Play



match three puzzle game on your Android with Toy Story Drop! Download Total Download: 24946 in Android Racing Moto is a free game app for Android that includes hip motorcycle racing game. Download Total Download: 0 in Android Play word puzzle game on Android with Word Crossy. Download Total Download: 0
in Android Play zombie shooting survival game on Android with last resistance. Download More Pictures Get ready to rock your party with djay 2 for Android.No party is not good without music blasting through the speakers. Turn your party up a notch with djay 2 for Android. This app turns your Android device into a fully
featured DJ system that you can use in your palm. It has integration into Spotify and in your music library, has automix function, repeating and cue points, FX audio in Phaser, Flanger, Echo, Bit crusher and Gate, mixer, live recording, color HD waveforms and more. It also has a smart song recommendation engine that is
powered by the Echo Nest. It also supports all major audio formats. The app also has a sampler with FX sound, drums and an exclusive set from Snoop Dogg. Keep the party high with djay 2 for Android.   Discover Tom's guide to learn more about Android and Android Games.Also check out the Android forums.
Download We have a lot of great ways to keep up with the latest from Android Central on your smartphone, tablet or computer – beyond visiting a website in your browser. Here's a look at our available downloads: Android apps We have three apps available, each serving a different purpose. The official app for the
Android #1 community on the planet! This is your home for the latest news, reviews, opinions, editorial, podcasts – plus our podcasts, videos, access to our forum, wallpaper galleries and more! Installed by over 100,000 Android fans!  Download on Google Play! If you are looking for a more dedicated Tapatalk experience
for Android Central Forums, this is the app for you. Installed by almost 100,000 AC forum users, you get access to all our forums, private messages and contests.   Download on Google Play! Google announced its app in the style of a news magazine in December 2011 and Android Central was graciously invited one of
the partners on the opening day. We've earned nearly 1 million subscriptions, which makes us the largest Android site in the library.  Sign up now! If you're looking for a quick and easy way to check out the latest subtitles for Android Central, give our Chrome extension a chance. One click will give you the news. And one
more click will make you look at our various news sections. It's a great way to keep up with the latest news from the biggest Android sites around. Download it from the Chrome Web Store! Free Android wallpapers Our readers love Android wallpapers — and love sharing their favorite wallpapers. That's why we created
our reader-submitted wallpaper gallery. This is where you can find the best wallpaper as it is used by people who really love wallpaper. New wallpapers are uploaded every day! Check out the wallpaper gallery! Do Android Central Pebble watches have a Pebble smartwatch? Want to fool you with the best-looking Android
mascot? Now you can. We've got our own Lloyd baked into the dial, ready for immediate withdrawal. Get android central pebble watch face! Android Central on Google Glass Google Glass now supports IFTTT, which means you can now shoot notifications via RSS feeds. So, of course, we did.  Click here for our IFTTT
recipe to get Android Central Stories right in Google Glass. We can earn a commission for purchases using our links. Teach more. More.
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